
Radio stations KWSW-AM/KEJY-AM; KEKA-FM and KINS-FM have engaged in the following

outreach activities during the reporting year (2019 - 2020) covered in this report:

Activity Classification* Type of Activity Brief Description

8 Training Program

Weekly meetings with Sales Staff which 

include various issues including unrelated to 

job performance, but would be beneficial 

for future management. Topics include  

engineering, programming, promotional 

and other aspects of broadcasting. This 

includes regulatory issues such as Quarterly 

Issues and FCC compliance efforts.

8 Training Program

Weekly meetings with Announcers which 

include various issues including items 

unrelated to job performance, but would be 

beneficial for future management. Topics 

are related to  engineering, sales, , 

regulatory requirements  and other aspects 

of broadcasting. This includes regulatory 

issues such as Quarterly Issues and FCC 

reporting requirements.

14 Management/Staff Training

Live Shooter Training review and 

discussions on the topic of sensitivity 

training specifically on the topic of hatefull 

speech. This also included the ability to 

"speak up" and/or report these situations 

causing employees uncomfortableness.

6 Programs to promote outreach

Industry information brochures are 

routinely sent out to anyone expressing an 

interest in a career in radio. In addition, 

they are available at career centers for local 

colleges and universities in the immediate 

area. These brochures are also in our 

studios and accompany the broadcast team 

at any off site broadcast.

Menu Option Activities



7 Scholarship Opportunities

Advertised internally for the John W Koehn 

Scholarship which is limited to current 

employees or family members of current 

employeesof our company who want to 

pursue a career in broadcasting.

14 Management Training

Met bi-annually with our Human Resources 

consultant to maintain current knowledge 

with changes in Federal and State of 

California Labor Law. These meetings 

occured to inform us of the changes and 

after the Handbook adjustments are made, 

we meet  regarding the implementation of 

the changes at the first of the year. Updated 

information (and inclusions) associated with 

the Corona Virus  dictated by the County 

Public Health Officer went into effect in 

May, 2020 with distribution of adjustments 

to employees.

4 Public Speaking

Had high school students "turn the tables" 

with as an annual event as we did a talk 

show on Career potential in Radio

16
Employment in the Broadcast 

Industry

In conjunction with our primary 

promotional activities in the community  we 

print and distribute informational brochures 

for those interested in exploring a career in 

Radio Broadcasting. This information is also 

provided on our website under "Careers in 

Radio Broadcasting." This also includes on 

air messages describing various staff 

positions .

* - For "Activity Classification" references, use Number "1" through "16" in accordance with the

 following:

1 - Participation in at least four "Job Fairs' by station personnel who have substantial responsibility in the 

hiring decision. 

2 - Hosting of at least one "Job Fair."

3 - Co-Sponsoring with organizations in the business and professional community to acquire skills needed for 

broadcast employment

4 - Participation in at least four events, including conventions, career days, workshops and similar activities, 

sponsored by orgnaizations representing groups present in the community interested in broadcast 

employment issues.

5 - Establishment of an internship program designed to assist members of the community to acquire skills 

needed for broadcast employment.



EEO Outreach Form - Eureka

* - Station KEJY-AM is simulcasted on KWSW-AM

12 - Listing of each upper-level category opening in a job bank or newsletter of media trade groups whose 

membership includes substantial participation by women and minorities.
13 - Provision of assistance to unaffiliated non-profit entities in the maintenance of websites that provide 

counseling on the process of searching for broadcast employment and/or other career development 

assistance pertinent to broadcasting.

14 - Provision of training to management level personnel as to methods of ensuring equal employment 

opportunity and preventing discrimination.

15 - Provision of training to personnel of unaffiliated non-profit organizations interested in broadcast 

employment opportunities that would enable them to better refer job candidates for broadcast positions.

16 - Participation in other activities designed by the station reasonably calculated to further the goal of 

disseminating information as to employment opportunities in broadcasting to job candidates who might 

otherwise be unaware of such opportunities.

11 - Sponsorship of at least two events in the community designed to inform and educate members of the 

public about employment opportunities in broadcasting.

6 - Participation in job banks, Internet programs and other programs designed to promote outreach generally 

(i.e., outreach that is not primarily directed to providing notification of specific job vacancies.)

7 - Participation in scholarship programs designed to assist students interested in pursuing a career in 

broadcasting

8 - Establishment of training programs designed to enable station personnel to acquire skills that could 

qualify them for higher level positions.

9 - Establishment of a mentoring program for station personnel.

10 - Participation in at least four events or programs sponsored by educational institutions relating to career 

opportunities in broadcasting.


